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Do you think that your responsibility get over after admitting your child in a renowned school?
Parents always spend their maximum time in hunting good school for the child. When they come up
with good school, they admit their child and have a relax feeling that their responsibility is over. They
donâ€™t know that there are lots of things which should be taken care of even after admitting their child
in the best school of the locality. Parents expect lots from their children and when the children score
less, they start losing their temper. They donâ€™t even bother to find out the cause why the child has
poor performance. They simply blame the child or the teachers for that thing. 

A positive parent-teacher relationship enables the child to feel good and it also let them to be
successful in school. This positive relation will let the parents and the teacher as well know about
the child more and their habit. "It demonstrates to your child that he can trust his teacher, because
you do. This positive relationship makes a child feel like the important people in his life are working
together." There would be one more benefit that the child wonâ€™t be able to hide anything from their
parents because they will have a fear that their parents can communicate with their class teachers.
Many parents donâ€™t like to interact with the teachers because they feel hesitant and they donâ€™t like to
hear their childâ€™s complain.   Positive parent- teacher communication benefit parents as it show the
home involvement with the childrenâ€™s learning.   They get idea from school on how to help and guide
their children. Parents develop a greater appreciation for the important role they play in their
children's education. Research also proved that parental involvement let the teachers free and they
have to focus less on the children. Also, by having more contact with parents, teachers learn more
about students' needs and home environment. Parents who are involved tend to have a more
positive view of teachers, which results in improved teacher morale.

It is essential to have a two-way communication between families and schools as it give a way for
the child success. They get the chance to share relevant information with each other about a
student. It should not be always like that the teacher will call the meeting when the child does any
mistake. They should also do this when the child perform well because appreciation encourage the
child in many ways. When the child knows this fact that their parents and teacher is in regular touch
with each other then they will become more conscious and serious about their study.

Onlineschooladmission.com believes that education is most powerful weapon which can be used to
change the society. Education and society go hand in hand. A better society can be accomplished
by imparting better education. Onlineschooladmission.com believes that better education can also
be obtained through the best schools. To serve this purpose OSA has contributed its effort to let
parents choose best schools and apply to them accordingly.
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Schools in mumbai  as per their choice and fill up the school application forms online.
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